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A STUDY ON EMPLOYEES 
RETRAINING PROGRAMMES IN HONG KONG 
ABSTRACT 
Hong Kong has experienced an economic transformation from a 
manufacturing-based to a service-based economy which has impacted on the demand 
for manual labour. In 1992, Employee Retraining Board was set up to provide 
employees retraining programmes to the unen1ployed manual workers. This study 
focuses on evaluating the effectiveness of the programmes in helping the unemployed 
manual workers to acquire and develop knowledge , ski l1 s and abilities so that they can 
re-enter the labour market. The evaluation is based on assessment of training needs , 
course design in terms of programme structure and content, course evaluation , and 
follow-up services conducted by the selected training bodies. It is found that the 
overall effectì veness of the overall programme is low. The official indicators -
participation rate and job placement rate - used by the training bodies tend to provide 
rnisleading evaluation results. 
INTRODUCTION 
Human resources are considered as one of the impetuses to Hong Kong 
econornic success. The former Hong Kong government under the British rule 
employed a lesseiz-faire economic policy, and did little to stabilise the aggregate 
demand and supply for labour. 1n the past few years , as a result of the continual 
stnlctural change in the econolny, and the relocation of processing work to the 
mainland China, many jobs were lost in the manufacturing sector. Between ] 987 and 
1996, employment in the manufacturing sector had decreased 62.6 percent (Census 
and Statistics Departme瓜， 1993 - 1997). Unemployment problem was particularly 
severe among the rnanual labour. During the period of 1989 to 1993 , the demand of 
manual production workers dec1ined from 39.4 percent to 31.9 percent (Hong Kong 
Labour DepartIl1ent, 1993). Some manual workforce took up non-manual jobs. 
However, many middle-aged or older workers between the age 30 to 49 who had 
Jimited social and technological skills encountered difficulties in finding jobs. 1n 
1993 , there were 時，200 manual workers in the 30-39 age group , and 11 ,400 manual 
workers ìn the 40-49 age group became unemployed (Hong Kong Labour Department, 
1993). 
In regard to this labour market situation in Hong Kong, the Employee 
Rεtraining Board (hereafter will be called the Board) was set up in the early 1992. It 
is an independent statutory body aiming to provide retraining to local workers so that 
they can adjust to changes in the economic environment as a result of Hong Kong' s 
economic transformation. The Board consists of a governing body compnslng 
representati ves from employers , employees , the government , training instÏtutions and 
manpower practitioners. It appoints a network of training bodies which provide 
employees retraining programmes through the subsidy from the Employee Retraining 
Fund (Employees Retraining Board, 1997a). 
Nevertheless , the situation of “jobs without workers , workers without jobs" 
appears to sustain even after the retraining prograrτnnes had been íntroduced. In 1995 , 
the total number of unemployment reached 108 ,000, representing 3.6 percent of Hong 
Kong' s total workforce. It was the highest jobless rate in the past decade. 
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Paradoxical旬， at the same time , there were 50,000 vacancies which could not be filled 
(Employee Retraining Board, 1995/96). Therefore, the retraining programmes have 
become one of the hot topics for debate among local labour union leaders and 
politicians since employees retraining is one of the important human resource 
management issues faced by the Self Administrative Region (SAR) government in 
Hong Kong. Notwithstanding the importance of the programmes issue, neither the 
Board nor its training bodies have committed to standardise and define the evaluation 
method for the examining their effectiveness . Thus , it ís dífficult to see whether the 
ERP has any impacts on alleviating the situation of “jobs without workers , workers 
without jobs" in Hong Kong. 
This study is to select a number of training bodies for examining their 
retraining processes - such as assessment of training needs , training objectives , design 
of the retraining programmes in terms of their structure and contents, and follow-up 
services and the lnethods used in evaluating the effectiveness of the programlues. 
RESEARCH METHOD 
According to the Employees Retraining Ordinance, the original objecti ve of 
the retraining programmes is to provide retraining courses to the unemployed manual 
workers so that they can adjust to changes in the employment market by acquiring 
new or enhanced vocational skills (Hong Kong Government , 1991). To examine their 
effectiveness in fulfilling this objective, the definition of programme evaluation has to 
be defined. Programme evaluation is the process which determines the effectiveness 
of the training activities , and the results of those activities . lt should be a continuous 
process , begins in the design phase and concludes with follow-up studies (Boyle , 
1996; Laird , 1989; Nadl缸， 1985). The heart of programme evaluations is to judge the 
value or worth of a training programme (Caffarella, 1988). 
Furthermore, effectiveness refers to the extent to which the programme 
objectives have been achieved. lt can be indicated by both input resources and output 
services (Theobald , 1985). Therefore , this study aims to evaluate the value of the 
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programmes to meet the objective of providing retraining courses to the unemployed 
manual workers so that they can adjust to changes in the employment market by 
acquiring new or enhanced vocational skills. 
Retraining progralumes consist of two major modes - full-tinle and part-time -
of retraining courses. Since most re-trainees who take up full-time courses are 
unemployed (personal communication) , the full-time courses were chosen for the 
examination in this study sincc they identified the extent the retraining courses could 
help the unemployed manual workers to re-enter the labour market. According to 
Employee Retraining Board (1997) , there were 58 training bodies with 133 training 
centres . Out of the 58 training bodics , 17 provided full-time courses. All these 17 
training bodies were requested to conduct research , and 10 of them granted permission 
for this research. lnterviews were conducted during April and May , 1997. 
This research employed a qualitative approach by intensive int巳rviews. Since 
the evaluatíon of training progralnme is a continual process which follows these said 
steps - assessment of training needs , design of training programme , selection of 
instruction methods , the conduct of training and evaluation of training programme 
(Wexley and Latham, 1991), an interview schedule was prepared to include five main 
domains of interview questions. They included (1) asseSSluent of training needs , (2) 
course structure and content design , (3) methods to prevent “ non-needy" from taking 
up courses , (4) course evaluation , and (5) follow-up services. 
EMPLOYEES RETRAINING PROGRAMMES 
Since the establishment of the Employees Retraining Board, the retraining 
programnles have been going through many changes and adaptations to the changing 
environment in Hong Kong. In the early 1992, it was initially focused on providing 
retraining courses to the unemployed workers who had experienced difficulties in 
finding alternative employment as a result of economic transfonnation. In the early 
1993 , the programmes were extended to cover housewives wishing to re-enter the job 
market. 1n the late 1993 , it was further extended to cover the e1derly, disabled and 
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industrial accident victims. Besides , it also covered employees who need to acquire 
new skills in order to stay in their existing jobs. 1n the early 1997 , they were extended 
to include new itnmigrants fr01TI China. The development of the programmes during 
the past five years shows that the Board has extended its objectives in order to adapt 
to the rapidly changing economic situations in Hong Kong. 
A great variety (approximately 240 types) of courses - full-time , part-time day 
and evening - are offered under the programmes. They can be broadly divided into 
eight categories: core course on job search skills , job specific skills course , general 
skill (mainly language and computer) course, skill upgrading course , course for the 
elderly, course for the people with disability, tailor-made course with individual 
employers of real job vacancies , and induction course for new immìgrants. Apart 
from the skill upgrading course, all the courses are free and re-trainees receive a 
retraining allowance for attending full-time course. 
THE ASSESSMENT OF TRAINING NEEDS 
Among the 10 training bodies , a majority (70 percent) of them assessed 
training needs on the basis of market-orientation , only one (10 percent) was on the 
basis of skills required after economic restructurìng , and only two were on the basis of 
skills needed by the organisation and the Board's objective. It indicates that a 
majority of the training bodies aim to próvide retrainìng course which are adaptive to 
the market needs and changing economic conditions in Hong Kong. Initially, they 
provided in-house job-specific skill courses , then general skills courses , and recently 
job placement courses specific to employers' needs. The effectiveness of programmes 
depends on the training bodies' flexibility to respond to the changing economic and 
market needs. 
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COURSE DESIGN 
When the respondents of the selected training bodies were asked what 
problems they had encountered when they designed retraining courses , three (30 
percent) traced the problem to low education level of the unemployed manual 
workers. Another three respondents attributed the problem to the difficulty of the re-
trainees to study and learn new ski l1s in older age. However, when asked how they 
resolved the problems , only two (20 percent) training bodies had set a lower entry 
requirement standard at the primary educationallevel. On the other hand , half of them 
set the entry level at lower secondary level which was too high for the unemployed 
manual workers to attend. Therefore, most of the applicants who had needs in 
attending the courses found it difficult to be admitted into the courses. 
Another problem faced by the training bodies in designing courses was related 
to the psychological and physiological problems of the re-trainees due to their age. 
Three respondents said that they had difficulty in teaching the re-trainees who were 
over 30 years old as a result of the physiological problem of decreasing memory. 
Furthermore, the most difficult problem was related to their psychological problem. 
Even though they had received retraining, the re-trainees found it difficu1t to find new 
jobs because most employers preferred to recruit younger workers. The difficulty of 
re-trainees to find new jobs had made most of them 10st self-confidence of their 
ability. 1n this respect, a majority (60 percent) of training bodies provided counse l1 ing 
S巳rvices before and during the courses so as to ease the re-trainees' psychological 
barriers. 
COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT 
Another criterion to evaluate the courses was to examine whether the 
retraining courses could equip the re-trainees with the necessary skills and knowledge 
that could improve their adaptability and flexibility in the labour market. To achieve 
this , the quality of various types of retraining courses - core course on job search 
ski l1s, job specific skills course, general skill (mainly language and computer) course , 
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skill upgrading course, tailor-made course with individual employers of real job 
vacancies - were evaluated against the objective of the training bodies . 
Firstly, the purposes of the job search skills course were to assist re-trainees to 
re-establish their self-confidence, acquaint themselves to the current employment 
trend, learn basic interview skills , and have better understanding of their strengths and 
weaknesses so that they can find jobs which can suit their temperament (Employees 
Retraining Board , 1997b). This type of courses had attracted many unemployεd 
manual workers to attend since they were designed to match the market needs. After 
completing the course, the re-trainees were arranged to attend job interviews with 
prospective employers. Thus , this type of courses had relatively high job placement 
rate (over 70 percent). 
However, many respondents whose organisation provided this type of courses 
said that the job searching skills were insufficient to help the re-trainees to re-enter the 
job market due to these two reasons. Since most of the re-trainees had worked for 
their previous jobs for 20 to 30 years , the five-day course could hardly cure their 
psychological barriers in such a short period of time. Furthermore, the courses could 
only equip the re-trainees with the skills to knock on the door of the employers. 
However, they neither upgraded their skills nor equipped them with new knowledge 
and skills. Therefore, the re-trainees had to attend other types of courses. 
The second type of courses is job specific skills course. The provision of this 
type of courses was based on the philosophy of “ matching" job seekers and the known 
employers. However, many respondents said that the Board had shortened the length 
of the courses to speed up re-trainees in re-entering the job market. Consequently, 
lTIOst of these courses could only provide the elementary job specific skills. For 
example , in 1996, a majority of the graduated re-trainees were either employed in the 
clerical and office work (39 percent) or elementary work (29 percent) . Thus , the skills 
acquired by the re-trainees from the job specific skills courses could hardly match 
with the skill standard required by the employers. The employability of re-trainees 
was hardly enhanced. Rather, many of them had to lower their expectation, especially 
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in wage levels. Thus , the courses' effectiveness to cope with the market needs was 
diminished . 
Thirdly , a majority of the retraining programmes were provided in the forrn of 
general skill courses which focused on the development of language skill , office 
practice and computer literacy. General skills are transferable across industries , and 
can be used by a wide range of companies. The possession of general skills raises the 
workers' potential productivity and income-eaming capacity , and thereby improves 
their overall ernployability in the labour market (Rainbird , 1990). The provision of 
general skills courses was the highest among the various types of courses. On 
average , al1 the 10 training bodies spent at least 20 percent of their budget in providing 
this type of courses. One of the training bodies even placed more than 40 percent of 
its budget on providing general skills courses. 
Fourthly , the tailor-made course was reported to have a high job placement 
rate since individual employers of real job vacancies participated in the provision of 
this type of courses. Furthermore, the courses had the advantage of ensuring direct 
contact between re-trainees and the jobs. Once the re-trainees had been accepted to 
attend the cours巴， they had a high opportunity of getting permanent jobs. 
Nevertheless , this type of courses always had the possibility of “creaming" because 
the prospectìve employers tended to focus on measuring the skills of the applicants 
and selecting those who were more likely to meet the job standard. Consequently, a 
majority of the course attendants were selected fo r the positions , leaving little 
opportunity for the less-skilled and less-educated unemployed manual workers to 
participate. Thus, it appears that the tailor-made course has developed to a stage 
which goes against the objective of the programmes. 
After the various types of courses have been evaluated , two major criteria of 
the effectiveness in the provision of programmes- Iead time between application and 
attendance to courses , and methods to prevent the “non-needy" from taking up courses 
- are evaluated. Among the general course, computer courses were the most popular 
and had the hìghest demand among the applicants. However, the average lead time 
for applicants to be admitted to the course was six to nine months. This had 
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discouraged many needy app1icants, especial1 y those who were breadwinners in the 
family. 
Apart frOlTI skill upgrading course , all retraining courses were free. 
Furthermore , re-trainees received retraining allowances of HK$l ,OOO when they 
completed full-time courses lasting for one week, and HK$933 per week for courses 
lasting for more than one week. Therefore, this had attracted many non-needy people 
to apply for the courses. When asked what they had done to prevent non-needy 
applicants from attending the courses , more than half of the selected training bodies 
said that they did nothing to prevent the “ non-needy" , and 30 percent just persuaded 
the “ non-needy" to give up the courses. 
Although in the late 1996 the Board had restricted the eligibility to allowance 
to those re-trainees who had completed the courses (Employees Retraining Board, 
1997b), it was noted that some re-trainees still received al1 0wance before they could 
complete the course (Oriental Daily, 1997). lt seems that some training bodies were 
passi ve to prevent the “ non-needy" from attending courses. Thus , the unemployed 
manual workers who really needed to attend the courses for finding jobs had less 
chances of attending the courses. 
COURSE EVALUATION 
Many selected training bodies used participation rate as a major criterion of 
course evaluation. One of the bodies evaluated the effectiveness of courses by 
participation rate and annual increase of course intake" (Ming Pao Daily , 1995). In 
this regard , the progra1nmes had been successful since the total number of re-trainees' 
intake had been doubled from 況，771 in 1995 to 110,557 in 1996. However , 
participation rate has two major shortcomings as an indicator. 
Firstly, it would incur double counting. Under the existing policy, there was 
no limitation for re-trainees to be enrolled in more than one full-time courses with 
duration of less than one week, and part-time courses in the same year. Furthermore, 
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since a majority of the courses lasted less than one week especially those of the full-
time courses , and of part-time nature (Employees Retraíning Board, 1997b), the 
possibi1ity of the same person enrolled in different courses at different time of the year 
is high. Thus , this leads to double-counting which in turn leads to a hígh repetition 
rate. The repetition rate was estimated to be 1.6 (Employees Retraining Board, 1996). 
This means that participation rate is a less reliable indicator to measure the course 
effecti veness. 
Furthermore, a majority (75 percen t) of the courses provided by the selected 
training centres lasted for an average of only two to three weeks. The reason for the 
short period of courses offered was attributed to the high and increasing demand of the 
courses. In order to rneet the demand , lnany training bodies increased the number of 
courses by dividing some longer courses into several parts or levels , which could offer 
lTIOre courses so that more re-trainees could be admitted. However, this also had 
limited the content and quality of the courses offered. As a whol巴， these shorter 
courses could only touch on the surface of the topic taught. It thus was difficult for 
the re-trainees to master a marketable skills within a short time (Sing Tao Daily, 
1995) , not to mention equípping them with skills for re-entering a new industry (South 
China Morning Post , 1996). In other words , the quality of the courses has been 
jeopardised for the sake of providing a larger quantity of courses. 
FOLLOW-UP SERVICES 
Another criterion to evaluate the effectiveness of the retraining programmes is 
the examination of the follow -up services which include job placement rate and the 
government support. The job placement rate of re-trainees is one of the most direct 
and easily understood indicators of effectiveness. A majority of the training bodies 
claimed that they had 71 to 81 percent of active job seekers receiving successful job 
placement. Nevertheless , the claimed job placement rate had been over-estimated 
because of these said factors . 
AU -E.E.-
The first factor is that the percentage of active job seekers to the total number 
of graduate re-trainees was not disclosed by any of the training bodies. Thus , the 
actual placement rate was not known. However , it is certain that the actual placement 
rate should be lower than the claimed job placeluent rate. The second factor is that 
job placement rate was calculated on the basis of all full-time and part-time courses. 
However, many part-time courses had already had 100 percent job placement rate 
because most of their attendants had already been employed. Thus , the c1 aimed job 
placement rate was over-estimated. The third factor is that the job searching skills 
courses had also led to over-estÏIuation of job replacement rate since the nature of the 
course tended to provide employment matching at the completion of the course. 
Therefore, the job replacement rate for job searching skills courses was over 70 
percent. 
The fourth factor is that a majority (over 70 percent) of the training bodies 
used “per job" 的 the basis in calculating job placement rate which led to double 
counting. It is because many re-trainees might have p]aced to luore than one job 
within the period of three months (normal evaluation period). Fifthly, all kinds of 
jobs - full-time , part-time and tem.porary - are included in the calculation of the job 
placement rate. However, the uneluployed workers cannot support their living by 
taking up part-time and temporary jobs. Thus , the basis of placement rate should be 
confined to the full- tÌme and stable permanent jobs. Final1y, the job placement rate 
also depends on the willingness of re-trainees to seek jobs on their own initiative. The 
training bodies tried to avoid the re-trainees from depending on them to find jobs, they 
placed no absolute policy on the re-trainees to seek jobs after retraining. In brief, the 
job placement rate alone is inadequate to reflect the employment situation of re-
trainees who were unemployed manual workers. 
Another aspect of follow-up services is governluent support for the 
programmes. 1t was observed that the govemment was inactive to support the 
programmes in these said aspects. The first aspect is that the government had not 
acted as the leader to employ the re-trainees. In the lower level positions of 
government such as office assistant and junior clerk, the government could absorb the 
unemployed manual workers by lowering the entry qualification requirement to 
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primary school level. However, it still maintained the qualification requirement of 
these positions to secondary school level. Many re-trainees said that they had 
difficulties in securing even the most menial civil service jobs because they 
government failed to recognise their special training (Sing Tao Daily , 1997). 
The second aspect is thélt the government was a1so inactive to set the standard 
of retraining courses and formalise their technicalleducational qualification 
According to Rainbird (1990) , if the training is to resu1t in increasing earning or 
improving career prospect of trainees , it is essential that new ski l1s acquired are learnt 
through forma1 training process , and that recognised qualifications are obtained. The 
standard of the retraining courses varied according to the training bodies. Each 
training body tended to use its own training methods , and standard requirements. 1n 
this situation , variations ín the level of standard taught and attained are unavoidable. 
Besides , although ERB claimed that each re-trainee receives a certificate 
issued by the Board to prove that he/she has completed the course , this certificate does 
not indicate the standard of skill level attained. This lack of formal recognítion of the 
retraining course只 has thus become one of the major obstacles for the graduate re-
trainees to re-enter the job market. The representative of the Committee of Trainees 
(which was formed by a group of retrainees ), Mr Lee , said that many emp10yers do not 
understand the meaning of the ERP. Thus, they do not recognise the certificate. As a 
result, many graduate re-trainees have difficulty to find new jobs (Wen Wei PO Daily , 
1995). 
CONCLUSION 
The effectiveness of the employees retraining programmes is examined against 
the dimensions of assessment of training needs, course structure and content design, 
methods to prevent “non-needy" from taking up courses 句 course evaluation , and 
fo l1ow-up services. Although many training bodi巳s assess training needs according to 
the market requirement , they have difficulty in designíng course structure and content 
as a result of the low education level of the unemployed manual workers. 
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Furthermore, the courses as a whole are too short to provide the standard of skills 
required by the employers. As for the tailor-made courses are concerned, they can 
ensure emploYlnent of re-trainees. However, they exclude many less skilled 
applicants. Furthermore, the job search skill courses can only provide interview skills , 
but cannot alleviate psychological barriers of the re-trainees to re-enter the labour 
market. 
In terms of course evaluation , it is found that the evaluation criteria such as 
participation rate and job placement rate used by the training bodies have many 
shortcomings in measuring the programlnes' effectiveness. The participation rate is 
not a good indicator because of its high repetition rate. Furthermore, since most of the 
courses are short and cannot provide the standard of ski l1 s and knowledge required by 
the employers , training bodies should take into the consideration of whether the skills 
acquired by their graduate re-trainees can match with the market needs. 
Furthermor巴， the job placement rate has created a false picture of the 
achievelnent of the programmes because the basis upon which the rate is calculated 
has many drawbacks. They include the basis of per job which includes all part-time 
and non-permanent jobs. W orst still , most of the training bodies and the government 
do not provide sufficient follow-up services , many re-trainees find it difficult to re-
enter the job market even after attending the retraining courses. 
It is unavoidable that Hong Kong has encountered the problem of high 
unemployment among the n1anual workers who used to worked in the manufacturing 
sector after the economic transfonnation. Re-channelling these unemployed human 
resources to the non-manufacturing sector is one of the importan! issues to be 
implell1ented by the present SAR govelnment. 1n order to improve its effectiveness 
and enhance its value to support the continuous economic growth in Hong Kong, the 
employees retraining programmes should be improved according to the above findings 
of the weaknesses of the evaluation methods. 
1n order to fulfil its original objectives of helping the unemployed manual 
workers to re-enter the job market, several recommendations are suggested. Firstly, 
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the programmes should be planned in such a way so that it is linked with the long-
term strategy of the allocation of human resources in Hong Kong. ln order to help 
employers to utilise the unemployed human resources , the Board and training bodies 
should lengthen the duration and improve the quality of the courses so that they can 
incorporate the teaching of skills and know ledge required by the market. 
Furthermore, the retraining courses should be standardised and recognised by the 
government. The evaluation of job placement rate by training bodies should be 
performed “by head" (i .e. 1n terms of number of trainees who have successfully 
employed in full-time and permanent jobs) , rather than relying on the “ per job" basis 
ln this way , double-counting and inclusion of non-permanent jobs can be avoided. 
Finally, to make the programmes successfu] , it is necessary for the government to 
provide an acti ve support in providing elnployment opportunity to the re-trainees. 
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